OWNER’S MANUAL
SMS-EBBT-SPRT SERIES

IN-EAR WIRELESS
PROFESSIONALLY TUNED HEADPHONES
EN | SYNC by 50 In-Ear
Congratulations

You have just purchased the ultimate in personal audio performance, comfort, style and luxury.

Please take a few moments to familiarize yourself with the controls and operation of your new headphones. Also, please take note of any warning notices throughout this manual. Listening to any audio source at loud volumes can cause permanent hearing damage.

P.S. Tweet up and let me know what you think: @SMSAudio, @50cent
EN
PROFESSIONALLY TUNED HIGH PERFORMANCE HEADPHONES

6MM DRIVER
Professionally tuned for studio mastered sound

STAY-FIT WING
Designed to lock ear buds in place

NANO COATING
Nano technology for maximum resistance against sweat & water

MFI CORD
3-Button Mic with volume control

#smsaudio | www.smsaudio.com
WARNING: Listening to music at very high levels for extended periods of time can damage one’s hearing. Adjust volume before inserting the ear pieces into your ears to protect them against sudden bursts of sound.

ATTENTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by SMS Audio could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

ATTENTION: This instrument conforms to a water-seal rating of IPX4, which ensures the instrument will show no adverse damage even if exposed to water splashing from any direction. However, the instrument is not water-proof, so it should never be washed with water or left immersed in water.
inside the box

1) SMS Audio Sync by 50 in-ear Bluetooth headphone
2) USB charging cable
3) Passive noise cancelling Tips (S,M,L)
4) Stay Fit Wings (S,M,L)
5) SMS Audio Sticker
6) User Manual
at-a-glance

Refer to this guide for button descriptions and locations of other features mentioned throughout the manual.

Stay-Fit Wing

Micro USB port

Flexible Ear Insert

LED indicator

Micro USB port protection cover

Multi function button MFB

Volume UP / FWD track key

Volume DOWN / REW track key
quick start guide

Charging the headset

Open the Micro USB port cover & connect the Micro USB end of the charging cable to the USB port on the Left earcup.

Use the included Micro USB cable to connect the headset with a Micro USB port on your computer or with a Micro USB wall adapter. Charging will start automatically when the headset connected and the red indicator light will turn on. Once charging is complete, the light will turn off.

*Note: Make sure you charge the unit for at least 8 hours before first use.*

Power ON/ OFF

Power ON > Press & hold MFB for 3 seconds to power ON. LED indicator will flash once every 4 seconds

Power OFF > Press & hold MFB for 3 seconds to power OFF. LED indicator will go off.

*WARNING: DO NOT insert your in-ear headphones too deeply into your ears. Doing so may cause permanent damage to your eardrums and can interfere with sound quality.*
How to Pair

“Pairing” means creating a trusted relationship between two or more Bluetooth devices. The devices must be paired before they can communicate with each other. Pairing identification is stored for later use, and the devices will automatically recognize each other the next time they are connected.

*Note: Your audio device must support Bluetooth A2DP compatibility to connect with the headset connected to your audio device. Please consult the user manual for the device with which you are pairing.*

How to pair with mobile phones, iPhone™, iPod touch® or other devices

1. Place the Sync by 50 in-ear BT within 30 cm of the device with which you are pairing.

2. Press MFB for about 5 seconds or until the red and blue LEDs flash alternately. The headset will now be in “pairing mode.”
3. Initiate the Bluetooth search function in your mobile phone. Please refer to the user’s manual for your mobile phone for more information.

4. Select Sync by 50 in-ear BT in the device list on the phone and follow the instructions to proceed.

5. Follow the instruction to enter the pairing code “0000”. The red LED indicator will stop flashing if pairing is successful. Sync by 50 in-ear BT device ID should be stored in the device list of the phone so that no pairing code will be required for the next use.

After pairing with your Sync by 50 in-ear Bluetooth enabled device, start your device’s media player and the music will begin playing on your headphones.
Playing audio

Select the audio player on your source device & select play via Sync by 50 in-ear B.T

The audio will automatically start streaming to the headset.

Press MFB once to PAUSE audio & again to Play audio.

Adjust volume level by press & hold the Volume UP key or Volume DOWN key for 1 second

Note: a BEEP tone will be audible when the volume control has reached the minimum & maximum level.

At any time during a phone call, or while playing music, the volume can be changed with the Vol+ or Vol- keys. There will be a tone from the headphones to indicate that the level has reached maximum or minimum volume.
Selecting FWD or REW tracks

Double press the Vol UP for next track

Double press the Vol DOWN for previous track

Note: Some audio players select previous track to the start point of the current track

Note: This function will only work properly when connected directly to a Bluetooth A2DP compatible

“music player. For example, this function is inoperable when connected to a Bluetooth transmitter”

adapter that transmits music from the headphone jack. Not all funcionality is available with every device.

For a list of compatible devices, please go to www.smsaudio.com
**Answering Calls**

Answer/End incoming call > Press MFB once

Redial last call > Press MFB twice

Reject Call > Press & hold MFB

If you are connected to and playing music from a mobile phone, a brief tone will be heard to notify you that there is an incoming call. Press the MFB once to answer the call and press it once again to end the call. While the call is in progress, the music will pause and once the call has ended, the music play will be automatically resumed.
Specifications

Bluetooth: CSR Bluetooth 4.0 8645 chipset with APTX | A2DP Profile on 2.1

Profiles: HSP, HFP, A2DP, AVRCP

Frequency Response:
20 - 20,000Hz

S/N Ratio <2%
Range: Up to 10 meters (30 feet)
Operation time: UP to 8 hours for audio & calls*
Standby: up to 250 Hours
Charging time: 2-3 hours
SMS Audio LLC ("SMS") warrants to the original purchaser, that this product, when purchased new in its original packaging from an authorized vendor, and when used in accordance with SMS’ instructions and recommendations in documentation accompanying the product, will be free of defects in material and workmanship that existed at the time of such purchase and that cause a failure of the product to perform in accordance with accompanying product documentation, for a period of 1 year from the date of the original purchase of the product in its original packaging from an authorized vendor ("Warranty Period").

If such a defect arises and a valid claim is received by SMS within the Warranty Period, at its option, SMS will (a) repair the product at no charge, using new or refurbished replacement parts, or (b) exchange the product for a product that is new or that has been manufactured from new or serviceable used parts and is at least functionally equivalent to the original product.

To make a claim and to obtain repair or replacement within terms of this warranty, please return the product with proof of purchase receipt, description of defect and transportation prepaid to:
SMS Audio, LLC Attn: SMS Warranty 1159 Logan Circle, NW Atlanta GA 30318.

A $5 money order made payable to SMS Audio, LLC must be included to cover return shipping and handling. You are responsible for paying the costs of shipping and for the risk of loss of or damage to the product during shipping.

This warranty does not apply: (a) to damage to the product caused by any use other than private non-commercial use, accident, abuse, misuse, misapplication; (b) to damage caused by maintenance or service performed by anyone other than SMS; (c) to a product or a part that has been tampered with or modified by anyone other than SMS; (d) if any SMS serial number or product identification has been removed or defaced; (e) to exposure of the product to heat, cold, sun, water or other liquids, chemicals, animals, dirt, sand or other contaminants; (f) to persons who purchased the product in used condition or in unpackaged form, or who purchased for resale, lease or lending or other commercial uses; or (g) to acts outside the control of SMS, including, without limitation, vandalism, fire, storms, earthquake, flood, or Acts of God.

No SMS vendor, retailer, reseller, agent, or employee is authorized to make any modification, extension, or addition to this warranty.
The extent of SMS's liability under this warranty is limited to the repair or replacement provided above, and in no event shall the company’s liability exceed the purchase price paid.

TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THIS WARRANTY AND THE REMEDIES SET FORTH ABOVE ARE EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, REMEDIES AND CONDITIONS, WHETHER VERBAL OR WRITTEN, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. SMS SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. IF SMS CANNOT LAWFULLY DISCLAIM OR EXCLUDE IMPLIED WARRANTIES UNDER APPLICABLE LAW, THEN, TO THE EXTENT POSSIBLE, ANY CLAIMS UNDER SUCH IMPLIED WARRANTIES SHALL EXPIRE UPON EXPIRATION OF THE WARRANTY PERIOD.

TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, SMS IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM ANY BREACH OF WARRANTY OR CONDITION OF THE PRODUCT, OR UNDER ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY.

This Limited Warranty and any disputes arising out of or in connection with this Limited Warranty or the condition of the product, documentation or packaging (“Disputes”) shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York, without regard to the conflicts of law principles thereof. The Convention for the International Sale of Goods shall not apply and is specifically excluded. The state and federal courts located in the State of New York, County of New York, United States of America shall have jurisdiction and shall be the exclusive forum for resolution of any Disputes.

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, THAT VARY FROM STATE TO STATE AND JURISDICTION TO JURISDICTION, AND THAT SHALL NOT BE AFFECTED BY THIS LIMITED WARRANTY. THIS WARRANTY CANNOT BE TRANSFERRED OR ASSIGNED.

If any provision of this Limited Warranty is unlawful, void or unenforceable, that provision shall be deemed severable and shall not affect any remaining provisions. In case of any inconsistency between the English and other versions of this Limited Warranty, the English version shall prevail.

For warranty information questions, please email warranty@SMSaudio.com.
EXCHANGES AND REFUNDS

Within 15 days of the original purchase of the product (Exchange/Refund Claim), a new product may be exchanged for another SMS product or returned for a refund, subject to the following terms and conditions.

To obtain an exchange or refund, you must obtain an Return Merchandise Number (RMA), and SMS must receive the product with your original packing slip/UPC label and proof of purchase within the Exchange/Refund Period. RMAs are valid for 10 days. To obtain an RMA number, contact Customer Service at warranty@SMSaudio.com.

Send the product with your original packing slip and proof of purchase and RMA Number, along with a note indicating whether you want to exchange the product (and if so, what other SMS product you want to order) or a refund, to:

SMS Audio, LLC Attn: SMS Warranty 1159 Logan Circle, NW Atlanta GA 30318.

Shipping charges incurred in connection with the exchange or return of new merchandise are non-refundable. You are responsible for paying the costs of shipping and for the risk of loss of or damage to the product during shipping, both to and from SMS.

Upon receipt of a valid exchange/refund claim during the Exchange/Refund Period, SMS will, in the case of an exchange, credit the purchase price of the exchanged product (exclusive of taxes and shipping/handling/insurance/duty charges) toward the online order of an in-stock SMS product. In the case of a refund, SMS will refund the purchase price of the returned product (exclusive of taxes and shipping/handling/insurance/duty charges) within 30 days of the receipt of the refund claim.

SMS Audio reserves the right to decline any return or exchange where the product is not in like-new condition. Like-new means the complete product in the original carton with all equipment, packaging, warranties, manuals and/or accessories without damage (including without wear and tear).

In-stock online orders generally ship within two days after an order is received, so if you would like to cancel an order after it is already placed, it must be done within 24 hours. Contact warranty@SMSaudio.com with your sales order number and a refund will be issued. Please be aware for all orders outside the US, there may be applicable shipping duties and fees for which SMS Audio is not responsible.
Carmelo Anthony